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Abstract 
COMPARISON OF EQUATIONS OF STATE FOR APPLICATION 
TO NONAZEOTROPIC REFRIGERANT MIXTURES 
K. D. Gerdsmeyer 
H. Kruse 
university of Hannover 
Department of Refrigeration 
Welfengarten lA, 3000 Hannover 1 
FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF GERMANY 
The growing interest in recent years on nonazeotrop
ic mixtures 
as working fluids for refrigeration systems and the n
ecessity of 
calculating their thermodynamic behavior by the mean
s of suitable 
equations of state for system simulation, designing 
refrigerant 
equipment etc., was the reason for a detailed compar
ison of three 
equations of state, i.e. the Lee-Kessler-Plocker equ
ation, the 
Carnaham-Starling-DeSantis equation and the Redlich-K
wong-Soave 
equation, which have been applied to nonazeotropic m
ixtures in most 
of the current publications. 
The purpose of this work was to discuss the behavior
 of these 
equations of state in predicting thermodynamic prope
rties of 
nonazeotropic mixtures with particular regard to mix
ing rules, the 
adaptation of interaction parameters and to their ac
curacy depending 
on the variables of state, i.e. temperature, pressur
e, density and 
the composition. Measured data of vapor p, v, t, x-
properties, VLE 
behavior and liquid densities of several mixtures ha
ve been used to 
evaluate the comparison. 
COMPARAISON DES EQUATIONS D'ETAT POUR L'APPLICATION AUX MELANGES 
DE FRIGORIGENES NON AZEOTROPIQUES. 
RESUME ' L'interet croissant, au cours des dernieres 
annees, pour les 
melanges non azeotropiques en tant que frigorigenes 
et la necessite 
de calculer leur comportement thermodynamique a l'aid
e d'equations 
d'etat appropriees pour simuler les systemes, concev
oir les materiels 
frigorifiques, etc, a conduit a comparer de fa9on det
aillee trois 
equations d'etat : l'equat~on de Lee-Kessler-Plocker, l'eq
uation de 
Carnaham-Starling-DeSantis et l'equation de Redlich-K
wong-Soave, qui 
ont ete appliquees aux melanges non azeotropiques dan
s la plupart des 
publications recentes. 
L'obJectif de cette etude etait l'examen du comportem
ent de ces 
equations d'etat pour la prevision des proprietes the
rmodynamiques 
des melanges non azeotropiques particulierement du p
oint de vue des 
regles de melange, de l'adaptation des parametres d'i
nteraction et de 
leur precision suivant les variables d'&tat, a savoir la te
mperature, 
la pression, la masse volumique et la composition. L
es valeurs mesu-
rees des proprietes de la vapeur, p, v, t, x, du com
portement d'equi-
libre vapeur-liquide et des masses volumiques du liqu
ide de plusieurs 
melanges ont ete utilisees pour evaluer la comparais
on. 
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COM'•\,U:-;()tJ OF l:(!UA'i.'IOlJS OF S'Lwrr; I•'GR APPLlCA'i'IOI~ 
'1\J NONAZI:X'YrROPIC KJ:;FJHGe;RANT ~l!XTURES 
K.D. Get"dsmeyet:' fl .. Kruse 
University of Hanover, \Jelfengarten 1 A 
D - 3000 flanover 1 
AB.<;TRAC'l' 
The g:r:owiny intec~st in :t"e-cent yeat""s on nonazeotropic mixtures ilS working fluids for refriger<!tion systems and the necessity of calculating their thermodyna-mic bellavio• by the hl<:,cins of suitable equations of state for system simul<ltion, d~~signing refrigct"ant equipme-nt etc., wc;~s the r~ason fo.r;- a detal.led comparison of t!>roe equations of state, i.e. the Lee-Kesler-Plocker equation, the Carnah<>n-Stading-DeSantis equation an•J the f{et'Jlich-Kwong-Soav<.> equation, which have been applied to nonazeott"opic: mixtur-es in most of tt1e current publications. 
The pui"pose of this wod, "'"" to discus the behavior of this equations of state in predicting thermodynamic fKoperties of nonazeoti"opic mixtui"es with particulat: t:egar<l to mixing rules, the adaption of inter:action p .. ,ratneters and to their accu•acy depending on the variables of state, i.e. ternper:ature, pi"essure, volume, and the c<.>mposition. i1e<osuce<i data of vapor p,v,t,x-pcoperties, vr.E behavior- and liquid volumes of the R22/Rll4 mixture have tx.en used to evaluate the cOinf>"I"ison. 
" P"rarneter. of EOS 
b parameter of EOS 
k interaction parainl!ter 
n number of data points 
p pressure 
T temr;era ture ( K) 
tempai"atu•e ( 0 c) 
v molai" or specific volume 
x liquid concentJ:-ation 
(mole f•action) 
y vapor concentration 
(mole fraction) 
NOI1ENCLA'J:'URE 
B mean deviation 
E error function 
ml calculated 
exp expecimental 





Suitable equations of state foe calculating thei"modynamic properties of non-azeotropic r;efdgerant mixtures must be applied when such mixtures shall be used as working fluids fOI" r-efrigerant systems. An estitnation of the reliability of ther-mo--dynamic data calulated with those equations shall be ca•I"ied out in this paper foe thrli!e of the most used equations of state in current publications i.e. the Carnahan-Starling-D"S<Jntis equation (CSD) /1/, the r.ee-Kesle~:--Plockei" equation (LKP) /2/, and the Redlich-K\.iong-Soave equation (RKS) /3/. Data of thermophysica.l variables of state calculated with this equations \.till be comf>"I"Od with meaSUI"ements of vapoc pvtx-pi"ope•ties /4,5/, VLE /4/, and liquid densities /6/ of the R22/Rll4 mixture. 
e;\.)UATIONS OF S'rATE 
A detailed t1escrlption of the equations of stat<> considered in this paper may be taken ft"olll ceferences /1/, /2/, and /3/. Only some cha•acter:istic pi"operties of then, shall be pointod out het·e. The LKP equation is based on the method of con·es-ponoing states using a '"odifiecl DIIR-equation with generalized parameters. For pure suustances only th<> en tical vallJG" of temperature and pressure and the acentric f,octot" tnust t.-, known. Both of the othr;r two <.>quations (CSD, RKS) are two--f>"r<meter equat.u;>ns of the van-der-1'/aals type. •::·~e'y rwp.lire adaptions of coefficients (two for 
.Rl\..t.;; s1x foe CSU) for pure COWf.x.ment~~, hlhich have been r.Jescribod by KUv•3-r /7 j for 
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the refrigerants 22 and 114 and others. The CSD e
quation is expected to be of 
particular interest when predictions of liquid den
sities with high accu.:acy are 
necessary. An essential quality of the RKS equation i
s its fast cmnputation. for all 
of the three equations of state •nixing rules with one
 interaction parameter kij were 
proposed for the application to binaries. 
DISCUSSION OF THE EQUATIONS OF STATE AT DIFFEHLNT SCOPES 
The different characteristics of the three egu<otions
 of state for estimating 
liquid volumes, p,t,x-behavior at vapor-liquid-equili
bria and vapor properties will 
be emphazised by a comparison with measured value
s of the R22/Rll4 mixture. If 
nothing else will be mentioned, the interaction para
meters applied in this section 
of the paper have been adapted only to VLE data /4/ by
 minimizing the mean deviation 
between calculated and measured pressures (equation (1)). 
Liquid Volumes 
The RKS equation will not be considered here in de
tail because of its well 
known fault in predicting liquid volumes. Its mean dev
iation from the liquid volumes 
measured by Valtz et al. /6/ amounts to more than 12%
. ·rhe expected high accuracy 
of the CSD equation could be proved for the pure com
ponents (fig. 1) by deviations 
less than 1%, whereas for mixtures there is a remark
able influence of the interac-
tion parameter. When optimizing the kij for this purpose, liquid volum
es of mixtures 
will also be calculated with the same high accuracy, 
but the kij adapted to bubble 
pressures results in considerably strange~ deviations
, which even exceed 5% for 
other temperatures than plotted in fig. 1. 
The volumes of both pure components calculated with
 the LKP equation differ 
from the measured values by less than 3% but with rev
ersed sign. This is the reason 
why the influence of the k~j is less important in thi
s case and why the LKP equation 
enables an estimation of llquid volumes of the mixtu~C
e with sufficient reliability, 
too. A similar behavior as plotted in fig. 1 w<>s dete
rmined also for other tempera-
tut·es .. 
Vapor liquid equilibria 
First the three equations of state are compared in 
fig. 2 relating to bubble 
pressures of the puce components /4/. Ji'or both pure 
c01nponents, R22 and Rll4, the 
CSD and the RKS equation show similar behavioc. for R
22 the deviations from measured 
bubble pressures are lower than the values calculat<;>
d with the LKP equation which 
are however lower than 0.8%. E'or Rll4 the deviations 
are all in all insignificantly 
higher. 
With the csu and RKS equation calculations of bubbl
e pressut"es for mixtures 
.:esult in considerably higher deviations from me.JSIK
ed values /4/ as shown in fig. 
3a for concentrations of about 0.5% R22 by mole. The c
orresponding results with the 
LKP equation are generally closer to the measured val
ues with deviations comparabl<> 
to those of the pure substances. The reproduction of
 the vapor =mp:>si tion for the 
same me,,sured data points (fig. 3b) is bette.- than 0.9% for the CS
O und RKS equation 
and even hetter than 0.5% for the LKP equation. 
The celationship between the concentration of the 1oi
xtur:e and the reproduction 
of VLt> data will be dealt with in a later section. 
Vapor properties 
In fig. 4 the behavior of the equations of state conc
erning vapor properties is 
illustrated by plotting the pressure deviation v<>rsu
s temperature for mixtiJres of 
66.4% R22 by tnole (50% by mass) and isochorics of 50 drn
3 /kg (meas,Jred data in /4/), 
10 dm3/kg (/4/), and 2.55 dm3/kg (/5/). Very high accuracies in 
the whole plotted 
te•npercature ranges and quite similar behaviors can 
be obsecved .~t the two ~igher 
volumes for the CSD and the LKP equatiotl whereas tl1e
 RKS equat10n shows sl1ghtly 
stronger deviations. At the smaller volume of 2.55 dm
3 /kg, which ~s alraady close ~~ 
the critical volume, the deviation ln<:reases for th
e LKP equat1on up to 2% an<] tt 
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incr-ea.:x.•H ~von 1!10I;"e dis tine t 1 y for th~;~ RKS equa tior1 up to n.bou t Wt as well as the int lur>nce of the tumpecdtm:c increases. The influence of the concentration is rela-tivel3 Sllldll for <.< ll of the equ;; tiorls of st" te as fig. 5 shows for the volume of SU dm /b). 
1\DAPl'ION OF IN'l'~~I{AC'l'ION PIIHAMB'L',RS 
'l'he influence of the interdction parameters 011 the reliability of the cal-culated ttlermophysical data is sl1own exemplarily for the CSD equation in fig. 6, 1-111ere mean deviiltions from all rmoasut:ed values of t:efet:ences /4/ <md /6/ a.-e plotted against kij· Obviously the interaction parameter lliJS the stt:ongest ir~fluence on the vapor-li<.JUld-equi libria whereas the well repcoduction of vapor properties is almost indepcmdent f<"o'n kij• An intecesting result is that the beneficial quality of the CSD equ,iJ tion in reproducing liquid volumes is most significant "t an interaction par-alnG'te>: whe>:e the bubble pt"essures will bG' .-ept"oduced with a me<Jn de viii tion of about 12%. Xf no llledsuJ:ed datC~ <~re available and thus an inter:action pat"<lmetet: of kij - 0.0 must be assumed the mean uncertainity of VLf. calculdtions exceed 6'6 for the pcessut:e, whereas the vapoc pt:oper-ty t:epcoductions nearly reach the optimum. 
With the exception of liquid volume Gstimdtions the behaviot: of the RKS equa-tion is comparable to that of the CSIJ equation. The chat:acteci.stic difference of the TJKP equation consist" in closec locations (.-eferring to kii) of the minimum values of the lines like plotted in fig. 6, in other words the sma"ll,st mean deviations of tl1e considered values occur at less different interaction pat:<Jmeters. 
The interaction parameters cietenlined by the fouc 1nost common methods of adop-tion, as described by equ<Jtion (1) to (4) (where£3 represents the standa.-d error), at:e also plotted in fig. 6 below the abscissa by 11arking the symbols of the four ect"or functions .. 




Xn this C<Jse the adaptions according to £1 seerns to be the best compromise, because all the other ecror functions, although decreasing the mean deviation for the vapor concentration y, considerably inct:ease the mean deviations fot: the bubble pressures and for the liquid volumes. On the other hand the value of kij according to E1 yields to a mean deviation for y which is as half as big as the deviations for the bubble pressure and the liquid volume. 
Therefore the mean deviations of the values considered in fig. 6 are summarized in fig. 7 for all three equations of state and for e01ch of them by applying eq. (1) to detet:mine the interaction paramete.-. It shall be pointed out that the LKP equa-tion shows all at all the best .-eproduction of the measu.-ed values with mean deviations reaching not even 1.5% in all cases. The CSIJ equation yields to slightly better results for the vapor properties but for liquid densities only by the appli-
cation of a different intet"action parameter. Its rnean deviation for the bubble pressures is relatively high, also in comparison with the RKS equation, which is 
except the liquid volume esti>nations moderately suitable taking into consideration its fast computations. 
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iHXING RlJLE:S 
Finally the influence of. the mixing rul"s on t
he reproduction of vt.C measure-
ments /4/ shall be discussed. 1\s for the LKP e
quation Pliickerc's investigations /2/ 
concerned especially the optimization of the mix
ing rules, this equ;;~tion will not be 
considered herce for the moment. For the t1No ot
her equa tiona, CSM and RKS the s.~me 
mixing rules (equations (5) to (7)) have been <>pplied to the
 t1.lo parameters, a and b 
(see appendix). 'rt•erefore different mixing rules have been 




tion only and the results are plotted in fig. e 
r:-elated to the reproduction of vapor 
concentrations and in fig. 9 related to the repr
:-oduction of bubble pressures, where 
mixing rules A represent eq. (8) instead of eq. (6) and mix
ing rules B r:-epresent eq. 
(9) insteod of eq. (7). 
(8) 
(9) 
1'he di ffercenc<>s in the results obtained by thc.>~;e th~
Cee mixing rules are insig-
nificant for;- both, deviations of vapor concentl.'"
a tions and bubble pl.'"essures, but to._. 
all of the1o a systematic dependency of the devi
ations fl.'"om the liquid concentration 
con be obsecved. Applying the o<'iginal mixing
 ~Cules the k· j has ther:-efor:-e been 
described d.''3 a function of liquid concentt:"ation 
by a seconfr.-oLae-r polynominal, which 
cesults in distinctly better reproduction of th
e IIH·J,,sur~d ddta:. As illustrated in 
fig. 10 also for the two other equations, I<KS a
nd LKP, the quality of rept"oduction 
of the me..,sured date~ c.3n be increased by applyi
ng s;,ch a concentration depending 
function for the lntecnction pr~,,-<.J.meter. 
In this context t'"'o pilcticuldcities of the I.KP e
quation con1pared 1Nith the other 
ones sh.1ll be mentioned: The miximJ rules at"e not c
oncernin? the parametet""s of t.:he 
equation of state, but the psenclocl.'"itical values
 1NI>.ich is <;l>ar:-acteristic for;- col.'"res-
ponding state methods, and the .lnt.,:caction p.>r
ametel.'" b Eit to the pseudoc<'itical 
te•nper,.ture. second, with tile or,iginal n1ixing 
rules /2/ the influence of the con-
centl.'"ation (fig. 8 an•l fig. 9) is loss signi[ic,wt thon 
for the CSD and the RKS 
equation ilnd tt1e n:opl.'"oduction of vapol.'" concent
rations is si'}nifio>ntly bettel.'" than 
shown in fig. il (or the CSD equation. 
CONCLUSION 
A compal.'"ison of tl1ree equ;;~tions of state, CSD, LKP
 und 1\K.S r-=fel.'"l.'"ed to me..•sured 
data of the R22/Rl14 system has shown th"t the 
best reliability fol.'" Cdlculations of 
liquid volumes, VLE-d;;ta, and vapor JXoperties, 
1Nil.l be re::lched ,~ll <~t all with the 
LKP equation. r1uch better results for liquid d
en."'lities ac•> possible with t:he CSI) 
equation by 1;sin9 an inter:action pat:,).neter: optimi<.ecl fmc th
at case. For:- r1any techni-
cal apf)licll tions the reliability of tl>e HKS eqution, 1JI1ich
 runs 3 to 4 tim•'» f<>.,;tmc 
tllan the othac ones, is sufficient, too. 
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